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THE S O V I E T U N I O N h

Key Bastion o-f World Freedom

Friend and Ally of the '~meficicanPeople
BY WM, Z. FOSTER
,; r

FTER subjugating virtually all of Central and ist tern A .
.
Europe, Nazi G e r m a ~by~i s unprovoked invasion of the
- Soviet Union, is now trying to ma' e its nejrt big advance along
thk path of world conquest. Hitler's further plans to dominate
.
-.,
the world are first to crush the U.S.S.R., then to cohiquer Eng: '
_
land, ilnd finally to come to grips with the United States. The
danger -of Hitler's grandiose scheme succeeding is real and
.
menacing, Should Hitler be able to even seriously weaken the
-.&. . - Soviet Red Army he would be well on his way toward inter-:
,
national mastery.. With the powerful armed forces of the
:7 , .
U.S.S.R. crippled and with much of that country's vast eco
.
nomic resources at his disposal, Hitler would almost Eertainly
:&!,,'- '_- be able to ovemn England. Then, with all Europe and most
q. ;. ? of-Africa and Asia,under his command, he -could begin his
.?; .-I.isxig-cherished plan of subjugating the Western Hemisphere,
,
v-:.
~ \:+:
i
- . ...including the richest prize of all, the United States. Hitler,
:i;:~-*.,';.'
';&y his intrigues in Latin America and his building up of the .
$i!,-::'
.,fifthcddmn in the United States, is already preparing his as:..,.-.
A,?
.&uli upon this hemisphere. .
,,.r.. .
Hitler's strategy is 'to divide his enemies and defeat them
one
at a time. He applied it with devastating effect in con- q~erily:Europe and he is now trying it against the Soviet ' 3
(.
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U&C&GreattBritain-mdrhe united-stat- T h e o r k , vpop
. pain of imminent dkster to themselves, England and the
United Stam ~ ~ I ud
sl. a&t% mti-mm..peoplm*-shouldjsin
with - the :U.S%R~:~ a d i d bfoc and use- their '&p@
pow& s p d i 1 f ~ n dwith detemhatiorr to stamp out ,thkNad
menace. Hitla; kith the industries of G e m b y -am$wnqu*
is very p d d andhe can be destroy&
Ewope
-.
beby,& wu&#s anti-Nari forces.
:.@hOMC.
a.atary
rnti-Hitler dlimg$ h t w &
ed $tat*; Gwat Britain andYtheSoviet Union is &ti k q ,
the *Id
efeating:N& .-my.
This i,the only
k iq~&$edfrt,qa.
# - t p p ~ ~ aWQEE
y : ;than q y it has eves ye&
ft %.the road the American people must travel hi.
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o siafegUad their Iiviag rrtandardsB&il
libertia aed

anal independence M.
tbe deadly threat of H i d e
B r i t ~ - S o j Y e t bloc
- ~ ~ bfitM,
~
be p m p d . to
uiritCdydwry -mcq% nbcmwf- tatagxmpUsh the
tuy amuhilation d Hidp and Hitlaisan., ' .
Hi* h o k fuIl;*dl the fatal danger to Ezp :ofa -sal&d
~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ o v r " bloc
e t - This
~ e - eXp1ah
R ~ ' his-despaat$'*etE i i #, .isolate the ~Smiee.unibn from thc - tm, OWgma8
by his,.ffae-al@q of'a.worId &de
against &,MI+
~"slsnL:.TW
-is isso why rh6 stoages and &ikn& of Hitlcr in the
Xkzited. Stam the Lindberghs, Whelm, CaqgWms M.&ki*
@& Wm&- Nyes, ~ k t s fat-.
,
and Noaman ~ h m iqq/am*'now mibvbIing their poison ra-mpGp irgainst the
-,&Ethahuiq&as,
tbe sprouting b d s r p a q in
r1 ~ m, stone ukurn;ed to pxkvent
~ ~ d ~ $ -kZ~ f
the
~ .dU.S.S.R.
$~k '
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:e qi?Witl@s
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trrachemus,'invasion
e
have
in .spi&:~:
.
the anri40pief
'with wbtX& the rgaeionary p h .a&;
., radio.have de3tuged'+tberqf*- yethat the d6fcmk
. d- t Ax&&
. . ican n a t i d .intmsB requires &r giving support
'Sqv'zet people h
i 'the@$gbi q@btH5tler. The Gdhip 'p&
ee*'qm
' b o d70 p a .cent bf &g &f
in-this country fav6r& Gictory for-the Red Araiy wW& adtp
, - ..
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q ' p i cent want& Hitler to w~n.'Thepledge of t$e Rooseveit
Administration .togive all $iiossible-aid to the US.S-IL has the
- ovewheiming baking of the American peTap1k.
.
: In order tQxement the .vitally necessary-cuoperative rela.: tfenf. 'betweeasthe ,U.SA.
US.SaR.+ the p.dple of t
W
country should bea)me better acquaint& with their great
Soviet neighbor. The wall of anti-Soviet lies built up by reac.
.-tionhies qmst be broken down by hammer blows of truth.
.Amerieabs are hungry for red'information about the
. . %-T&&
: , U.S.S.R.is pro- among other signs3by .the trernind~ussale'. .- . in thk,.quriuy-ofthe Dean of Canterbury's famous boak, The
yhich has now passed tl16 enpmous- total of
.;
.I. ! .$&iett ~-6,'
i
- ~ , ~ o O ~ ocopies.
oo
@$@@~~i
>,:; . ..
an outl~neof the Soviet,
.
prgent
p&nPfrilet
:;;
--Jfi;iqn's--role
in the war And- the complex world situation of --%$e
~
m
t
t&
'
d&ages,
questions upon'which its policies have.
.
&, been kysternatidy misrepresented $0 the Aperican people.
~ h ianalysis
s
will shbw that the-US.S.R is the most-advanced demoaatic
.
country, is the loyal friend and ally of deiimaatic
- ,~.O I - Fthroughout
~
the world; that. it 6 -the !riveterate enemy ,
02 fascism arid has been always the main obsiade ?the path
. of' HitIer; that the policy bursued .by the Soviet Government- .
- :-through the:years has been bne that-'dovetailedwith the 'wel- .
%
,*. .:, f a e of the American-people; and that -a close alliance with the
- - - -. Jfi&S.R,
,
as -pareof a woild front of the inti-Hider -peopIq
&;- h'
pow absolutely asentidalfar the p~eservationof Americap
--.
.-.,-.
2-'- a.imucracy aid national independent%
.-
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The U.S.S.R.'s ~

~ forhPeace
t in the PreHitler
./

Period
By the character of its whole sokalist system the Soviet
Union i s resolutely committed Lo policies of democracy and
peace. Inasmuch as the people ow11 the industries and the land,
the U.S.S.R.is necessarily an inveterate enemy of f~iscismand
-war. It has no capitalist class, mthlesslv ex$oiting the nation- * .
a1 population and seeking profits in d l corners of the earth;
it hai no industrial crises, with huge surpluses of c d o d i t i e s .
to be dumped upon the markets of the world regardless o f
consequences; it has no imperialistic urge ta war upon other
nations and to subjugate weaker peoples. "Red imperialism"
is a ghastly lie irivented by professional red-baiters. The
economic, political and social system of the U.S.S.R. causes .
that country irresistibly to live and trade in democratic peace
with aIl other peoples of the world and to press on withthe
upbuilding and prosperity of its own country.
One of the very first acts of the U.S.S.R. as a state in 1917
was to call upon the warring countries to bring an end to the
imperialistic World War I. ~ l s o ,during the ensuing years,
before the rise of Hitler, time after time the delegates of the
US.S.R. in various international conferences presented proof world peace. In the 1922 Geneva
p a l s for the
'Conference the Soviet Union proposed world disarmament;
it made similar proposals at the ~isarm&nentConferences in . .
1927,and it bllowed these up in 1929 with demands for partial disarmament of the great powers. The U.S.S.R. was also .
the first nation to sign the Kellogg Peace Pact. In the same
spirit of peace it to& the initiative in developing a whole
network of non-aggression treaties with other states. .
Had the dominant world powers-England, France, the
United States and Japan-adopted the disarmament proposals,
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made bj. theaSouiet Union during this d c i a l pre-Hitler perrod
,r.--it-:would
,have halted the insane race for armaments ma,
nipped in the bud the trend toward Nazism in Germany. The .
lL2y?orId'
would have geen spared the outbreak of the horrible
- i,nt&mation# bloodbath of World War I1 and the present
- Cancerous -growthof fascism. .
.But the great powers wanted none of the disarmament proposed by the - U.S.S.R. Great Britain and France were jointly
: w i n g to force the German people to submit to the infamous
Versailles -Treaty; the United' States, .drunk on the feverish
-after-yap
dreamt new.dream.s of world empire, and
Japan
was
readyingitself f o f its approaching campaigns of
.
. aggression. These ruling capitalist powers, far from' cooperating with the peace-loving Soviet Union, looked upon that
socia1is.t land as their main enemy and ceaselessly pletted
ag;ainst .itswelfare. In this reactionary spirit, the Wilson, Harding, Coolidge and Hoover Administrations in this country for
15 years haughtily'kefused even diplomatic recognition to .the
,~~LS.S~R.
t-' ~~. ~ ~
- ~ i ~ q ~ g g ~
. The Anglo-French-American dominant world pQwers, and
Japan, at Genoa in i g a p evenA
refused 'to
t h e less&
permit .the Soviet's disarmament project to be placed on the
order of business, and at the conferences of qn7-29 they denounced similar proposals by the U.S.S,R. & "bluffs." They
ridiculed as ''Communist scare propaganda" the warnings
coqstantly being made by Soviet spokesmen and the Communist Parties of the world regarding the already discernable
danger of a new great war. In this blindly reactionary course
.the capitalist world politicians were aided by the leaders -of
the international Social-Democracy, who spared no words of
:,dehundiation for the U.S.S.R.and the ,~brrrmu,nistInternational: -.- .No fair-qjnded-observer can now deny that the disarms, ment proposals .made by the U.S.S.R. in the years just before
the &vent of Hitler . dovetailed completely with the basic
national interests of the United States. The American Corn:'hunist
. Party, in supporting these proposals. was speaking id
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the highest interest ",ofour people, Had AmdCan nationat :
welfare been-propedy defended at that time thk Harding, .:
Coolidge - and Hoover Administrations, instead of red-baith g . l .
and plotting against- the U.S.S.R., should-have worked iide b3
Side withthat country to preserve world peace and democracy. Then our couqtry, as well as the rest of the world, would have'..'been spared the terrible losses and danger to which it hai -.i
been exposed by the rise of German-Nazismand the ou_tbreak....;
of the war. During the whole period in question, the decade - before Hitler secured power in Gemany, the U3.S.R. xyaS.-: :G '
incontestably the world leader in the fight against
..,
.and. 'war.
,

'
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The Soviet Union's Eff

The wdrkers, pewants, p ~ f e ~ i o n a lsmall
s , business people
ahd'other dqocratic eleplents in many lands .rkactedestrongly
agai@st.'thenew dangers of slavery and-war presented by N a i
I --fascisp.-They formed People's Fronts in France;- Spain q d
- ~thti'e~countries,
biased lipon far-reaching programs designed to
':deveIp their national praspew. democracy and peace. The
.chief-&$erica~kxpression of this ' world-wide movement was
:%he
e +nionisrn and legislative refom under
. . big grdltbluf d
~ r Ded.
. , . i-&
- ,~ o o k e Neuv
.The Sovied Union stood forth as the. world leader bf thls
growing
pe0~1k:~~'atN~k
against fkscism and war. Joining the
.
e of ~ & t i o i iQ
s ig~q,the U.S.S.R. p ~ p e d
that the
- r: 'w
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Briusn and 'French appeasers influenced. the d i r i c a n - ~ o v - . .
dmment's policy in the same general direction.
Austria, Ethiopia, 'china were betrayed to the fascists by the
Bi'itish~renchand '&nerican ap easeh. A major disaster of . '
the aPpea&ment policy was the. trayal of the Spanish Republic to the German and Italian *Ets&ts. The Fhnco revolt
in July, 1936, was o r g a n i d by Hitler and ~ussoiini,who
fromthe outset furnished the rebels a stream of troops, planes,'
tknks and guns. The British and French Governments helped'
the fastist invaders, under the hypocritical pretext of %on-intervention," by following a policy of denying the Loyalists
arrds ai~dof "ignoring" the fascist powers' assault upon Spain.
'The United States joined in..this reactionary scheme by-adopting the Neutrality Act, which placed an arms embargo against
Spain a
d prevented i t s legally elected democratic government
. .from buying munitions in this country. To their shame be it
'mid, the opportunist Labor Party, Socialist and trade union
leade& of England, France and the United States made no
real protest The reason for all this. treachery was that the .
rea'ctiori~iesin the capitalist democratic coun&s were more
afiaid of a vidtory for Spanish democracy than they were of
one for German and Italian fascism. T h e UoSoSoR.y,alone of all
powers and at grave risk of war with Germany and
the
Italy, gave active munitions support to the Spanish Republic;
&en as it was also extending aid to attacked . China. Despite
Seviet help, however, the Spanish Loyalists went down to defeat in 1989, after three years of heroic struggle.. American
opinion now understands that the appeasers in Great Britain,
Fmmk and the United 'States dealt European democracy a
deadly blow in Spain and presented,Hitler and Mussolini with
a great victory which was a long stride toward World War 11.
T h e appeasement policy came to its inevitable &bade at
~ u n i c hin September, 1938. The fascist powrs, after devout- .
ing . ~ u s t r i a , ' ~ t h i oManchuribnd
~i&
Spain, were demanding
t& partition of Czechoslovakia. The Soviet Union strenuously urged the defense of that country by the democracies. It
d e d -upon France to Jive up to its Mutual Assistance Pact
. ., - .
t
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This monsaou
door to the piesent
for -peace by capitakistpol
leaders- all 'over the w
and hoped if& .wm that #therehad been, built a
front af' England, France, Italy and Germany
W.SS.RL Anneirimn G

in the direction where the pickings were-easier,. against the capitalist .countries, Full. of fiscist sympathizers, thepw6re '.:
easy meat '.forthe Nazi conqueror. Eventually, over Poland, he -came into.violent cofiision Gith England and France and,!'I:
on September 8, . ~ g ~world
g,
War 11.began.
On the eve of 'thi'-&arthe soviet Union -had become
cohvhced that ~xjtainand France did not want an int
. tional peace-&axit to-stop Nazi Gerinany but
direct - th+t:countty's aggressions against the ,USS.R.
- tixely: in silfdefqnie, the Soviet Union stepped &ide
line of &e,of,the-'rapidlf appr~achingwar by s
.. aggmsim pact wirh.<;e?inanyop August 23, ig
;'
reacaiumkiq that the . s v k t Government-thus
;
10
'

C

d n and ~ r & c eare worse than nonsense, becaUSe, as we have
;seen, the appeaser Chamberlain and ~&adier~ o v ~ e
'm as their central policy a sell-out'of the Soviet Union {to

Nazi'.Germany's bouadess greed. Absurd also are
asserg
tio&-that the U.S.S.R. predpitated the war by its n o n k p r
- - don .treaty with Getinany. The real cause'of. the war was the
. inabiiityY
of German, French and ~ r i t h himperialism 'tg corn'*
,
-w
their riiaP, and, vident . ambitions at the expen.& - of .a
. : Gqman war aeinst the U.S.S.R; The:more Chamberlain ;uid .
- Daladier . fed .the Nazi ~tigefthe more ravenous its appetite '
Hitlerss incesqnt.demands inevitably brought hiq into military collision..with England and France, w hi&,- d e
spite'alltheir appeasement policies, finalli.wuld got brkk his . endless expamion at the expense of themlves and their allies.
In 'this&wholecritical .period jttst befuk the outbreak of
World War I&the Soviet Union, alone of the great .powers, 'foHowet$ a policy for .pace and agaihst fascism..This was evi~
by its..adtive'rnunitiorh-aid-to 'spain;- China. and ~thi-::.
.; ,.
,uphi
. countries attacked by fascist aggressors, and its fi@t for .
,theLfordlation -ofa great international pea* front of world .
allicxtive security to r&train the German, ItaJian-and Jap .
- a'nese wann;akersers.
In .this period, as during the several y m ,
+ W i n g the seizure. of' power by Hitier, the U.S.S.R.
dem&&tcd.once more thai'it was the world leader in the
,.fightfor peace and thereby the great hindrance in the path .
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-affzkism.
..
The.United States Government should have misted itself
.with the Soviet Government in this figbt for the Znternatiunal ,.
hont and against fascism instead of tagging along, as it
"dd
i,
with the British-.andFrench app&er kovenunents. Only:
by mperation with the Soviet :Unibn to presave peav and
- 'prevent h
e spread of fascism w;is it possible' to protea the
- . , hinten%&
e
of he United~States.Because this was not done
- nu:now -fa&a world torn with war, with 'the Nazi beast on
m d y o m .people have had to
aside $Go,m,r I-page.
-i.
cpbo,ooo for defense prepikations and.bek6re-.we are done,with
P' Hider! 'very probably - large r t u r n h -of ~ m e r i ~ aboy^
n will '.
have.to-lay &wn &dr .lives.
.
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as a NeutraL Was the Principal
Obstacle to Hitler During the Imperialist War
The war which began on September g, 1939, was an i m p - '
- rialist
st*ggle
for world control between the. rival
Anglo-French-American andAthe Italian-Japanese-German em- ;
pires.'The issue at stake was a redivision of the world's empires,.
nations, colonies and spheres of influence, for the benefit.of
the ruling, explditing classes. Both sides covered up these;
imperialist ~bjectiveswith false pretenses that they were fighting for democracy, for a new world order, for civilizationslogans calculated to win the support of their respective pee
ples and to confuse theyenemy. The war was the supreme expression of the breakdown and decay of the obsolke world .
capitalist system.
Toward the imperialist war the U.S.S.R. assdmed a p6kicy .
. of neutrality. It strove to stay out of the bloody mass butchery
and to build up its system of -socialism. ~ u..tth;soviet Wnion's policy was no /mek abstention from hostilities. During the, -.
several months of quiet- in the early phases of the Gar, it
proposed the reestablishment of peace; it used its influence'::
to prevent the spread of the war into the Balkans; . i t con. tinued-to give active support to China against the aggressor'''
Japan, and it strengthened its defensive position by incorporating within its borderh Western Ukraine and Westerru,:
White Russia, Esthonia, Latvia', Lithuania, Bessarabia; andda,, small seaion of Finland close to Leningrad.
' During, this peiiod, as throughout its whole history, the-,
policy of the. Soviet Union was wildly misrepresented in the j
capitalist duntries. The U.S.S.R.was denounced as an &liy
of Nazi Germany, and political wisecrackers sneeringly $poke
. of "Communazis." 'But since Hitler's attack upon the U.S.&R; .
i t has become so clear that few care -to '&my it that the two
,
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m,untr$<es
were qot allies .and tha't Hitler was awing to destroy
Soviet union sat al! costs. The US.S.R was also. accused .
of "red imperidism by its detractors, because of its occupa;'
. tion of the laorder states. But now, in:view of the cushioning
effects these territories had upon Hitler's Blitzkrieg, even
many American reactio6kries concede that this ex'pansioh was
a strategic defensive measure of' life-and-death importance f ~ r
the .U.S.S.R..
~1so"inthe case 6f Finland, whid, is now the war ally
Hitzer, it is being admitted more and more that the Soviet's
dismantlement of the-heavily fortified Mannerheim Line w a s
fvhdawntal -for the dkfense of the great city of Leningrad.
Inasmuch as the ~ n & e dStates, in the name of national de- .
fgue, has found it necessary to occupy far-off f celand, i t is
- not dif&ult now to understand why the ~ussians,with. the
'great Nazi war machine poised at their very door, should be
'campelled to remove the -fascist-contrdled powgful. Finnish
- fortresses situated in the very outskirts of the Soviet Union's
second iaqest 'city. Correctly,- the. St. Louis Post Dispatch,
. September 7, says:
. .
' ~ h d ~ . ~ u s sC
i a- n
1 i a ~did invade the Finnish avid, but
did so for its owh proteaionsagainstthe Hitler invasion which
it foresaw and which has now come to pass." .
.

. tfi6

/

,

Instead of the U.S.S.R.. being an ally of Nazi Germany, that.
country has proved to be the central obstacle in the path of
Hitler. This was true during the period of the war before the
U.S$.R. was a belligerent, even as it-is true.now since Hitler
began his .treacherous invasion of that country. Although the
US.S.R. wanted to live in peaceLandsovght onIy to defend its.
own.borders from attack, neverihelesii ~ i t l e rfound
'
this to
be.d intolerable obstruction to all his major plans during the
ikperiAl&t kar; The very existence of.the U.S.S.R., with its.
growing industrial system, its powerful Red Armyyand its increasiGg prestige among the, downu@den peoples-of the
world, proved a* effective bamer to. the' advance of Nazi Germany. Just how the U.S.S.R. barred Hitler in the war before
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that-country actually becam6 a belligerent is one of the most

: important a d least understood phases of the war,
-

C

i

Dliring the first period of the war Hitler had little muble
{:S
: in disposing of his capitalist enemies in 'Central and Western
. Europe. His moniunental political arid'rni~itar~
successes gave -. . . .,A%
the Nazis absolute control of al'l Europe up to the Soviet bor- . * $:
ders. ~ u tthe
' Nazi hordes had to bur@ beyond the confines of . .;??+j
: Europe in order to expand their mamuflings upon a world '. , scale. And it was precisely in his efforts-to br& a way out o f .
- - Europe that Hitler found himself. blocked by the U.S.S.R.,*
even though that country was not participati& in the war and. .;was scrupulously observing its non-aggression pact with Germany.
- "-3
Two possible paths out of Europe and toward world cori-: jj
quest lay before Hitler. First, he could invade ~ n ~ l a nand
d . . -:
- seize or desmy ib fleet, thus breaking the blockade and dearing the way for the worId expansion of Hitlerism. - h i s , how- .
ever, would bk .abloody affair, experts estimating that it would. . 2
cost Hitler at least a million men. Nazi Germanyr had the. - ..
>
necessary men and materials but inasmuch as h e great Soviet -..:.
Union', with its powerful armed forces and rapidly 'vowing . P
industries, was lying in his rear, Hitler sim@y did not dare. :;,$
to undertake the invasion of England. The British people- ::-.$
. stood up bravely against the murderous bombings b y . the'
#;;
Genn-an air force, but history will finally 3record that during .
the first two years of (thewai it was the very existence of the
'. Red Army that spared-Great Britain from the horrors of invasion and the alm~stcertain loss of,its national independence. . m
- Hitler, in his proclamation of June 20, admitted this when
,
he-stated that the tying up of powerful German forces in the . -.;.i
.<A:
East on the Soviet bordem had prevented "the radicalt,condu- ,. :'
sion of the war in the West." The most' critical momeni foi
Great Britain was at the time of the d6bAcIe-at Dunkirk*i n . June, 1940.Then, with the British army largely disarmed and
. British defenses demoralized, England was at' the mercy of - ,
:' Hitler. Just a t this crucial moment the Red Army rnaipkhed j
, inti, Bessarabia.
. .
With the armed forces of che U.S.S.R. onk+.. '
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:the.march Hitler did not dare undertake an: all-out attack on
. .:E-iand. Instead, he-turned toward the Balkans and spent
.. .three 'preiious- months. 'stabiliqing" things there. When he
.I ,fiktd~'~
was, able to..turn ba& .hissattention to- England he
from )their de. --. huid. that 'the -Brit%&people had' re=o?e~d
~maralbtionafter ~ u n k i r kand were really
. .,. . tgmalte Hitler pay
de;ti-9. -,
&gg$
.
. . .
' -: The seeond possible path to world conquest for Hitler lay
through the Balkans, , via ~ u r k e Syria,
~,
Iran, Iraq, Egypt
-d:'on :to India. S u c w in this direction wodd have @veh
Wider control of the Dardanelles Snd the Suez Canal, cut the
laline of the .British Empire, broken the ~ A t i s hblockade
and greatly weakened the . strategic position of the .u.s.s.R
Hlrle? tried this route early in i94r. His legions swept thmugh
the .'Balkans,-further enslaving Hungary9 Rumania ,and Bul'. garia, smashing the Greek and Yugoslav armies, and literally
driving' the British forces into the ,s& at Crete. But Hitleis
- Mve did not accomplish its major objectives of conquering
the Near and Middle East and opening the d&r to world'coiquest. ~t came to a dead stop, at the borders of T U * ~ .
- This I,'+&
because it^&' le.&ed.. that if 'he tried to forte the
. - Dardanelles it would mean w& with. the u.s.s.R.,and he was
. tiat yet ready, nor did he want the war to itart in that locality.
' T h u s the U.S.S.R., dthuugh a neutral in the war and living
)
up .strictly to 'its nonqgression,pact with Germany, was actually-thegreat dike that prevented the Nazi flood'of barbarism
; from bursting out of Europe. T h i s s h v the ridiculousness *f
the charge that the U.S.S.R.
ly of ,Germany
and that
<Fai$?
St& was appeasing Hitler.
.$
. .
'W6k~nHitler, on Junk 22,
- ...
7 - against the U.SS.R it signalized his detkimination . tajemovk
:
once a& far all the"greatest- obstacle that stood in his path.
The Nazi tiger wuuld tear its way out d'
the European cage.
He' would dkstroy the Red Army and seize the vast resources
- of the Soviet 'Unign. Blocked at finding a way-.outoE Europe
*by -the invasion d ~ q g l a n dor by the conquest of the Near
:
anCKMiddle. East, Hitler embarked upon the enterprise of
7
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t ~ i n gto find the road toward world domination over thg'.:ndead body of the world's first.socialist country.
History will fully justify the neutrality policy of the Soviet
Union during the jmperialist stage of the war. If the U.S.S.R.'
had joined in the war in its early stages undoubtedly it would' have had to fight Germany ,and Japan all by itself. The appeaser Chamberlain and Daladier ~ovirnments,which had
long planned just such a -war, would have.stood behind their
Maginot Line and let the Red Army do all the fighting, if,
indeed, they"did not actually help Hitler. For six months
after the war began, during the period of the "phony war,"!
the Anglo-French appeasers (with American assistance in the
Finnish situation) tried to "switch the war" from a war be-'
tween themselves and Germany into one between Germany .
and the U.S.S.R. If the British and American Governments
are xilling at the
time to give assistance to the Red .
Army it is only after Hitler had kicked them and their allies
around for two years and threatened them with overwhelming : '
defeat. Hitler taught the capitalist rulers of Britain and the
United, States that the only peace he would make - with them
was one in which German imperialism reigned .supreme. '
The Soviet policy of trying to prevent the spread of the
war and to reestablish peace was alsd'sound. Had the
U.S.S.R.'s proposals been given active support by the United. I
States during the early stages of the war there was a good prospect that the spreading slaughter could have been checked
and a livable peace established. The whole course of the
U.S.S.R. during the first imperialist stage of -the war went to
re-emphasize what was alrqady manifest in 'that country's pol- ., .
icies in the pre-Hitler and prewar periods; namely, that the I'
U.S.S.R. was.a determined fighter for peace and a tremendous
barrier against the' spread of Hitler's barbarous fascism.
'
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The U.SeSeRe,as a Belligerent, Is Wearing Down
the Nazi War Machine
-2

s,

Upon beginning his invasion of the U.S.S.R. Hitler was the
autocratic master of all central -and ~kste; Europe. His.
.armies, heralded as invincible, had swept like chaff before .
them1the armies of England, France, Poland, Norway, Belgium, Holland, .Yugoslavia and Greece and driven their remnants into the sea at either end of Europe, in Dunkirk and
in Greece. He had forced the British empire into a desperate
situation, kith all its European allies defeated, half its mer- chant shipping sunk, and its cities and industries devastated
by daily-bombings. The world looked on aghast at the seemingly irresistible advance of the Nazis and from all sides defeatist* cried out that the whole ' world was headed toward
fascist enslavbmint. - . . .
Hitler, although .he dad ' an appreciation of Red Army
strength, undoubtedly underestiinated it. The military "experts" of the capitalist world thdught it would be only a small
chore for t b Nazis to smash th6 U.S.S.R.Had they not been
telling the world for years that socialism in the u.s.s.R.'was
a failure; that the Soviet people would revolt apinst &e
Soviet ~pvemm&t.at the first opportunity; &at Stalin hid
.+ .purged the life out -of the Red h y ? These wiseacres believed
. the U.S.S.R. would be a pushover for Hitler and that after one
shattering blow from his great armies he would be master of
the Soviet Union and able to help himself freely from its vast
natural resources.
But what a rude awakening a f i w months of war in the
U.S.S.R.have brought to_ Hitler and also *tohis military "ex-pert'?Gorshippers- in all countries1 The. suppcwedIy "weak"
Red Army has turned .outto be a powerful military machine
that has succduIly resisted the shock of Hider's deadly
'

4

<

r

.

'

s

Blitzkrieg and is inflicting-gigantic casualties upon the German army. Moreover, the allegedly "disunited" and "discontented" Soviet people are showing a solidarity and fighting
.spirit such as the world has never seen before. T h e . m t h .of
Nazi invinqibility has been irretrievably destroyed. Hitler is
finding in the people of the w'0r1d's first socialist republic a
stPdng and resoIu(e nation that i s wrecking his plans of world.
conquest..
The building of the Soviet industrial system and armed ..
. forthat are enabling them to m d e this fierce struggle .is . :
the greatest achievement of any people in history, It has all
been done during the past doah years, starting virtually from,
scratchp in a backward agricultural country. But it required
uwnendous s a d c e s and discipline on the part of the Soviet
people. Enemies of the U.S.S.R have falsely interpreted these sacrifices as an inability of the Soviet system to improve em-'
nomic confitions and they have denounced the -discipline as
tyranny. Gradually an sppreciatibn of the great fight of w e Soviet
people against Hitler is sinking into the incredulous minds of ..
bourgeois i@ers and speakers. Ralph Ingersoll, editor of PM,
writing from. Muwow, says, August 26, "Russian morale is not .
simply good
it is spectacular." Hitler's own paper, the
- Voclkischm Beobachter, declared'on August o &at ~&anp,
had found in the Red Army an enemy "who battles with
dogged tenacity, who surpasses all previous opponents in fight-ing temper." The San Francisco Chroviclc of July 16 says:
"Still the Red h y stands, fighting the greatest battle. that .
- this war has seen and one' of the greatest battles in history.
.- .
The liations of the world are -forced to pay homage to the
magnificent manhood of the Red soldier.."
Then there is &e growing realization that what amally happened during-the famow Soviet "purge" of a fav yeah ago :
-was the elimination of a traitom& potential.fifth column, and
that this action greatly strengthmed the U.S.S.R. Says the San
Franch N-, Augwt 8: "Now we .can see &at some of the
men sa&ficed must havc been fifth columnists." T h e San '
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'?t is entirely possible thatFhe6 the final hist&+of
this
great drisis-is m t t e n Stilin-- will stand dut as &.the'man' who
saved the civilized,world in spite of itself'through..one:of the
.. m ~ tprofoundlF:
,
biilliakt.pieces of striti$g ..[soviet-~azi
,Pact-- W.Z.F.] that haid ever b&n. *employedht
. . by inational leader
-during an 'intemati@nal.dofiflict. .. .. ; .. - .
"'In the first plat&.the&$iet Union <fi&
'gained twdVpokerful -allies-the British Empire-and the United. Sf ates, neither
- of %horn was either powerful in a military way or willin
act as a Russiantally - in 1gi)g. Japan, by - one .of the most: . rilliani s w e i -of di lomacy .in recent history, has been -at least
: temporarily immo ilized at -Ru~sia'srear. And' Russia herself. is far better.prepared to Wage war than she-was
in -ig3g."
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the mountains; of!ies, regslrding the Soviet ~ n i o n ' s - - attitude toward reigiod are (beginningt,? cruolble. The New
. YorR Times, OctcibQ' 3 , say^ ."~residknt-Robseuelt declared .
.~odqy
that thb Conditution 6f Soviet;Russia protects religion
aaa the right.'to propagindG;e"'against.it. He termed. this vir-- tually the same rule as- -:thatu
applying in the Unite& States."
- The, magnificent fight' of. the-Soviet people derivm not only , ,,?
- fivrm -the fact &that they 'are defending their homeland, but $$!!
~ ~ ~ P e c &because
l l y that homeland is a socialist one. ~ h e . w ~ r k . - - e& and famen own the-industries and the Iand of their m n g
tiy they have a democratic g o v e m e n t in the highest sense;

.&

'

h-.ifik

,

,

and they are building a new and prosperous society. This puts +
an unconquerable fire into their fight. Long ago Frederick
Engels forecast the high fighting spirit of a socialist m y
when he said: "In case of war . the member of such a society,
will have a real fatherland, a real home to defend, and therefore he will fight with. an enthusiasm, ptrseverence and cour- .
age before which the'mechanical training of any modern
army must scatter like chaff.
* The Dean.of Canterbury, because he understood this fact, was able in his book, The
Soviet Power, to put to the blush the military "experts" of England in the following passage (preface to the five-cent .
edition), written five- days after Hitler's invasion of the

..

'

. . ."

,>

U.S.S.R.:

-

"At .this moment everyone in England from the Govern:
ment and Foreign Office downward, every military 'expert,'
and every newspaper leader writer, anticipates complete defeat
for the Red Army and a cataclysmic disaster for the Soviet
Union. In fact, according to the hardly concealed official view,
the greatest dbbilde of history is about to take place. . . . But
behind every inch of ground they may capture the Nazis will
find the armed workers and peasants of Russia ever waiting to
strike. There will be no acquiescent populations to be terrorized as in every other conquered country. The Russian people
own their land, own their factories and fields. They will fight,
as they did in the revolutionary wars, to the death for them.
They can never be conquered. ."

-

..

The effective fight of the Red Army is decimating the Nazi
m y and air force and devouring its war materials; it is giving
Britain and the United States invaluable time in which to a m ;
it has relieved German pressure in the Battle of the Atlantic;
i t has cost Germany ai; superiority in Western Europe and
laid German cities wide open to English bombing. "There
can be no doubt that it is Russia's fight which now chiefly
energizes tHe unconquered spirit of the continent," said
Johannes Steel on Station'WMCA, September 08. News of the

..

* Marx-Engels Collected Works, (Terman edition, Marx-EngeIs-Lenin .
Institute, Moscow, 1933, Vol. IV,p. 376.

J

valiant struggle of the Soviet forces has unleashed in Hitlet's
rear a spreading wave of sabotage, strikes, demonstrations, re
vpli3 arid guerrilla warfare in France,'Norway, Holland, Y~&uslqvh, ~ r e e c eand other dkfeated'countries. Nor on Hitler,
with-all his brutal measures of organized maw.starvation, torture of prisoners, . shooting of hostages, e t ~ quench
,
this
.aGkening--hopeand struggle. In England and the United
, States, tw, where all was g l o ~ m
jvst a few months ago regardb g Hitler, now there L a new confidence and talk of Victory.
. The Soviet union, the first socialist country, is again demonstrating during this wear>as it showed in the earlier years
. - before the war began, that i t o hthe greatest barria in the path
. of Hitler; the vast dam that is holding back the Nazi deluge
df bhbarism. After every other country had proired incapable
of stopping Hitler the U.S.S.R.is showing that the job can.be
du,ne. The U.S.S.R. is 'the unconquerable main fortress of
world democracy. When Hitler marched into the-Soviet Union
he' started on the road 'to his Waterloo. Anne O'Hare Mc.connick, in the New York Times, September 15, said:

be Russian campaign is draining the strength ana me

'

r e s e ~ 'supplib
e
of the Geman war machine, perhaps fatally.
The ~ e Army
d has already shattered the legend that it is invincible and may even have destroyed the Nazis' most.ilangerous quality-their supreme self-confidence."
,

But the task bf defeat
~itler-cannot-be
left to the Soviet
Union alum. Those WHO argue, like Herbert Hoover, that
the Russians are now so weakening Hitler that he constitutes
no further danger would betray this countwinto the hands
of the Nazi aggressors. Let us remember Stalids warning tha~
the Soviet Union faces "a grave situation." Hitler has overrun.
a law section of the U.S.S.R., he has ruined a considerable .
'jx&entage of Soviet industry, and has causedvheavy casualties in the Soviet's armed forces.. Hitler has behind him the re- sources of all Europe, which far &ceed the industries of the
u.s.S.R. Not only that, but inJthe conquered countries Hitler
%+n draft millions. of worker slaves to help carry on prduc.-

,

*

23

ti~n
in Gemmy, and also .'big armit9 to fight the U.SS.R; "Id . defeat Hitler, therefore, is the task of the united anti-fWt' force9 &the world. It is imperative tliat ereat Britain ahd 'the
United. States-throw all their v a t strength militarily
';:. .
upon. ' ,h k
side of the bkd-p~esssead.s.5.~.
.,.
.. .
..
- III' its &esent heroic struggle against Nazi Germany ',the- .
U.S.S.R. r&eals itself unmistakably as what it has always beii~
-an inveterate enemy of Hitler and Hitletism. The American.
and SbGiet peoples-have the fundame!ntal,interest and task in
ca&mon of wiping out the Nazi plague. These two- great ' -;
peoples, together with the ~ i i t i s h Chinese
,
and others fighting Hitler, ,are -friends and should be .firmly united allies. he
Red Army is fighting the battle of the United States as well
.,
of the U.S.S.R.That is why "the American Federation of .
Labor, the American Legion, and many other mass organ'izations, whose leaderships for years have violently ,(and unjustq).
condemned the Soviet Union, are now demanding that -ail
- . ,.. -.
possible aid be se@tto.& Red Army. That is why the &ep
.- .a
t
ican Government, which only a
or so ago seemed about ;at the point of war with the U.S.S.R.over Finland, i s at-pres- :t:.,
ent establishilig closer and closer economic, military and d i p '!
lomatic relations with that *country. The Soviet magazine ':>
Bolshevik, in September, thus put the situation as clear as day:
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"By defending the interests of dem6cracy and-entire eman- - :$
kind the Soviet front is. simultaneously the advance line .of !.
defense for the Western Hemisphere, knd therefore the United ;;

..
P

=,A

njust war has been frans

.

.

The United States must do its full part i
, against Nazi slavery. It is our war and we cannot expect other
- ,people to fight it for us.
We, no less than other peoples, are
lz. threatened by the Hitler aggressors. And those who think we
can defeat Hitler by "measures short of ytars' are living in a
$'fool's paradise. We must talc$ every step flecessary, along with
$4
4Great Britain, the U.S.S.R., and other anti-fascist peoples,
;.; J
rwi.;.
e militarily to &sh
Hitler. The United /States is already in the
$;:war ideologically, economically, diplomatically. And the
.:-@
:'
shooting stage has already begun .for us, with the h e r g;iL
g,: ican Navy now convoying merchant ships and scouring the
g
'siseas
hvt
with orders to sink Nazi submarines and surface raiders
:$ on sight. President Rocwevelt has said, "We have a war to .
win." The sooner we realize this truth and act accordingly
??: the quicker Hitler will meet his doom. The Administration
8.i should be actively supported and its-struggle against Hitler
$!?: intensified.
This counth should enter into a full military alliance with
the U.S.S.R.and Great Britain. As Maxim Litvinov wisely
said recently, "While his ,[Hitlerss] strategy was to strike at
each of his adversaries at different times, ours is to strike
simultaneously." T h e alliance of the democratic peoples which
should have been formed during the peace years to restrain
.Hitler (as the U.S.S.R.urged) m st now be o
conditions of war to destroy him.
a
Those who advocate a policy of isolationism for America
are the dupes or agents of Hitler. Those who contend, as Herbert Hoover does, that the ~ h i t e dStates should stand aside.
from the struggle and then, when all the belligerents are exhausted, step in and dictate the peace terms, would betray the
United States into the hands of Hitler. And those who be
lieve that all the United States has to do td defeat Hitler is
merely to furnish arms to England and the U.S.S.R.are de- .
. ceiving. themselves. It is not enough that the United States
be the "Arsenal of Democracy"; it will also have to use its
arms against Hitler.
National unity, a national front of. all anti-Hitler elements,
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is r q i i r e d imperatively. A decisive viktory far Hitler would,
deai a deadly blow to the whole fabric df American Ilk!;, 'It
would make the American government subordinate to Berlin;
it would cut the heart out of American,ilidtl
;u?d cornmerce; it would devastatti the position &f.the mid e classes; :it
- ' w d d-force the American workers and farmers down to m i - .
stamition, semiaslave levels: ~herefbie,all
,have a '
cornin613 i n t e e to 'develop & .all-out struggle against the
;a;:who
N;ui
ie
-3
-.r~Nationgl
unity and a' determined struggle against Hitler
- . ' c bbe achieved only by destroying the influence of the isola- ;tionists,.appeasers, anti-Semites and fascists, such as are gath: . ered around the America First Committee-the Lindberghs,
Nyes, Hearsts, Wheelers, Woods, Fishes; McCormicks, Tafts,
' ~ h ~ h l i n Lewises
s,
and
Thomases. Such eleinents
represent the most reactionary sections of finance capital and
.
constitute the sprouting Sfiscist party in the United States.
They are the Petains and Quislings of America, who would
do to this country what similar traitors did to France, Norway;
Be1:giurn and orber countries-disarm it, demoralize it and
render it helpless before the advance of Hitlerism. The present
aititude of tolerance toward this Hitler fifth column exposes
the ~rne.ricarr..~e~bblicto grave danger.
. The Government should at once militantly combat the fifth
column ofLHitleriteappeasers and actively defend the civil
liberties of the American people. Reactionary attacks upon
&e kights of organization, free speech and assembly should be
defeated. Anti-Negroism and anti-Semitism should be illegal. ized and sowers of such fascist 'poison should be jailkd. Eail
Browder, leader of the Communist Party, should be released.
-from prison. His imprisonment is a disgrace and a threat to
. American democracy. His release would greatly strengthen
national unity and the fight again& Hitler.
.*.
To defeat Hitler .American munitions production must be .
enorm6usly speeded up. Our whole economy should be placed
upan a war basis, instead of its pkesent half-war, half-peace
. - Status.+--Luxury
.
.
production' must- be drastically cut; plant
,
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capacity must be extendid.and'fully utilized; .unemploymen& '
49$@
must .1Je liqiidated; ''bxtsizies . as-usudl' methods - must . be
*
- ...
.
combated.
:5E$3
. * .
.
,
In developing the national:def& the kde'bniohs hiye -a .>
most vital :role to play. This is-a peopIe,*iwar ail4 o f i if it :I
bas the militant impetus df the ,tl$de unions c$n 'it ,achieveits :- '
historical objectivethe..deStmctionof ~ f ~ e r i sohhe
. dnions
should display fat' more initiative in the realm "of 'foreign ,.
policy and in buIiding national unity, in order to supcort-and.
-- strengthen the hands of the RomxeIt Administration' for 'an
,.
all-out struggle againit Hider. They sbould insist dpon full .'
representation .inall p6licy-making bodies ahd should mo- bilize their peat ,furc&. to the.. full
to.achieve maximum pro
.
duction.
Thd'u-emendo&~
si&gg~i.todkbtrof gitler will entail many :
. .
burdens f o r -thq A;meriqn .peop!e, ;d.&piae:~&erka'sgreat ' :
productive capadty. The workers'.&d fanners will accjgt all . . such unavoidable ,ed.ifice$.~ut*,the"t&de
unidn and farmers' . organiiations will see t~ i t thit tfie. btt@eni' of.the war. ax-&
fairly distributed-;"
,t.hat,.pi-sfitee&ng
,'is.
. curbed,
- -~
'that the wages3 ,: ::.
hours and woiking &nditi;ons
. ..: ' :and: bki1t.h bf ,the workers are -::
protected, that fai?,falm priceJ:
.
ark m$~iihiaed;'and that taxes I
a n d other w& '&its are not :miduij .loaded u . , nthe masses. ":.
The-trade unions, whik vigoi6usIy defending 'the rikht to ;
.
. strike, should p i c t k k that right sparingly,.only afier all other
means of settlement .have be@ exhaGted,
,
~ r g a n & k labor
d
must also cleanse its owxt ranks of appem
- and fifthcolumn influekes,, of ivhich therer,
h e -many. .The
stand of John L. Lewis,,
for examPk, .is one that underniina-.- . ,.
the whole fight of the,worken: agaitmt ~ i t l e rLeiqiis9
.
,by associ- - +$
- ating himself politically with the isoiationisti, a$*asm,
anti- -.
Semites and fasdsts of the Arneri&iT~&st.
~6rnmitteeoutfit, is
- using his influence in the C.1.G. - t&-&whlYtethk drgankation
. in its d e s k to fight against ' ~ i i l w In
. !the A. F. of L.,-the-- :
symbol of fifthsolumn influence is the notorious Republiqn. . . a-:
reactionary, Wm. L. Hutcbeson; President of.the Carpenters .. ;:-:
Union.
.
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Trade union offi=ial? should also &ase their reactionary
practice
of &baiting4 the Soviet Union and of the Cornr-.
munist party. The Soviet 'Union, as we ha* seen, is the main
1. bastion .of world freedom; it rs Jeading the world fight against
~ i t l G ;it should receive the loyal support of e v e tede unionist, arid the -C.I.O..and A: F. of L.would do honor to
themselves ijy becoming p$rt of the joint council just set up be- .
'-:
- twekn
the British and Russian trade unions. As for American
.
'G&nrhunists;
..
they, are the most loyal and self-sacrificing of
-..anion fighters . a n d - ~ ~ti&
e mof them should stop.
-.,;>z".:;
:Red-baiting is the weapon of *erkrn.
:-Y
.Trade union unity has now become an urge% necessity for
American national defense. only if the c . ~ o
and
. A. F. of L.work -together on war policies can labor develop .its real,
powers in building national unity, in fiirthering the Battle
' . bf Production, in defending.the workers' interests, in stimu- ;latihg the anti-Hitler fight upon all fronts.
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The Urgent ~ e e for
d Action

Now is the time to strike the death blow to the
ace. Britain and the United States should cooperate to open
up a big w8estemfront and thus catch Hitler in the fatal trap
of a two-front war. The Red Army has seriously weakened the -.
German A r m y and Air Force and compelled Hitler to greatly
reduce his garrisons in Western Europe. The peoples of the .
.
conquered ceuntries are in a wave of revolt. The sudden landing of'an Allied army on the ~ r i n c hcoast would set Europe on
'
fire and create a situation that Hitler could not cope with.
So fa? the U.S.S.R. has had to fight Hitler virtually alone.
Great Britain is doing so little that at present the British '.
people are making a big protest against the Churchill ,.
~ovenrment.Bombing raids over France and Germany,
joint expedition with the U.S.S.R.into Iran, and a raid upon .;
Spitzbergen are all that the great British Empire has thus far ?:
done to collaborate with the U.S.S.R.The United States has . - -. also displayed quite inadequate activity. Its shipments of arms , '-;to Britain and the U.S.S.R. are a "trickIe"; it is still trying to ;-.iC.
appease the fascist-controlled Japanese, ~ r & c h ,Spanish and :':;
Finnish Governments; its cooperation with Britain and the
U.S.S.R.is too limited and tentative; its internal economy is :..,:
far from the necessary war basis; it still allows +theappeasers .'
and fifth columnists freely to sabotage the national defense. :-T
Great Britain and the United States must go far more vig*
ously into' the struggle alongs!ide the U.S.S.R. Their respective :K; '5-i
?:
national interests imperatively demand this course. Should :, +Hitler succeed even in seriously weakening the U.S.S.R., he 1:'
would then be in a position to resume his attempt to split the ;-D
;.
,i
British Empire by a march through the Middle East, to
intensify his bombing of British cities and the Battle of 'the . -+
~tlantic,and even to invade England. The direct d a n g that4::"
such an offensive by Hitler would entail for the United States, :, 2
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we have already indicated.. Failure to -act now, .-in
v~gorous
collaboration with the u.s~S-R,.would be d di~astrowmistake
for the United',S t q s andl an at Britain:
. ,
The United Stam may +ell be' decisive in'-the present
world war betwekn the .fokces ~ fdmi~mcy
.
&d of' h c b t barbarism. Its gigantid strength musi be t h - t o iuickly
~
against
Hitler. All tegidencies ,tb l&''th& R&J& .fight $one. should
be combakd. - The b e r i o m ' people.& almwt soli4ly antifascist. They are actively sbppbrtirig the Roosevelt Administration in every, measure directed.against the German, 1talian
; and Japanese aggr-;
they are d e t h i n e d upon giving all
possible aid to Britain, the U.S.S.R. and China,.to the point
of actual war. They sense the pat'dangerof Hitlerism to.this
country and the whole JVatern ~ a n i s ~ h kl'f?
e .they are given
militant government liadefshipi if they dm fully apprised bf
the imminerit bp$il.
that &~kanrs..
them.'as people, they will
,
,uf the America Fint
sweep aside;t~&*~-it~x~@k~f;~@1t~1um@is&
cornmitie&',anda;
~tlfl!.&~~;~e*he1.mi~ii
- !,.!.--,
::PC& an allauf and
k,$';korks.,
. victorious stwild
ke;ai,d~t:#itler
and
.
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a, a case

which has

fundamental consti-

